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The theory of strange attractors is shown to be adequately applicable for analyzing the kinetics of

light-assisted physical aging revealed in structural relaxation of Se-rich As-Se glasses below glass

transition. Kinetics of enthalpy losses is used to determine the phase space reconstruction parame-

ters. Observed chaotic behaviour (involving chaos and fractal consideration such as detrended fluc-

tuation analysis, attractor identification using phase space representation, delay coordinates, mutual

information, false nearest neighbours, etc.) reconstructed via the TISEAN program package is

treated within a microstructure model describing multistage aging behaviour in arsenoselenide

glasses. This simulation testifies that photoexposure acts as an initiating factor only at the begin-

ning stage of physical aging, thus facilitating further atomic shrinkage of a glassy backbone.
VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4903795]

Physical aging is one of the most diverse issues in the mod-

ern glass science. Being subjected to prolonged storage at

the ambient conditions, the glasses lost their excess of con-

figuration entropy, enthalpy or free volume to approach

thermodynamic equilibrium. Light exposure with near-

band-gap energy photons accelerates this process ending

to quicker saturation. Observed non-linearity in the

kinetics of light-assisted physical aging with character

scoop-like spectral behaviour demonstrates an essential

deterministic chaos as it was proved for binary arsenosele-

nide As-Se glasses using the TISEAN program package.

Physical picture of relevant structural transforma-

tions is thus clarified testifying that light exposure acts

like initiating factor at the beginning stage of aging, facil-

itating twisting of Se atoms within double-well potentials

of nearest atomic environment followed by global atomic

shrinkage of a whole glassy backbone.

I. INTRODUCTION

Although high photosensitivity of chalcogenide glasses

(ChG) has been known for a long time and many models have

been proposed to explain this unique phenomenon in these

disordered solids,1–4 a little attention being paid to kinetics of

structural changes, especially in respect to native metastability

proper to such glass-forming systems.5–9 Numerous investiga-

tions were focused on compositional trends of light-assisted

physical aging (PhA) in ChG,9–19 a specific type of below-Tg

structural relaxation caused by sub-band-gap light exposure.

Response magnitude was shown to depend on the light inten-

sity, thermal prehistory of the samples and connectivity of

glassy backbone.

One of most convenient ways to approach such prob-

lems in nonlinear disordered systems like ChG is to analyze

the corresponding kinetics using a theory of chaos.20–22

Recently, such an approach has been adequately applied to

describe kinetics of natural PhA revealed in structural relaxa-

tion of Se-rich As-Se glasses below glass transition Tg.23

Kinetics of enthalpy losses DH induced by prolonged storage

in natural ambient conditions was used to determine the

phase space reconstruction parameters, the emerged chaotic-
ity was attributed to complex nature of underlying structural

transformations initialized by multiply repeated mixed

serial-parallel cycles of Se atoms twisting within double-

well potentials of nearest chemical neighbours (aligning of

Se chains) followed by atomic shrinkage at larger length

scales.24–28 In the present paper, this approach has been

applied to disclose deterministic chaoticity in the kinetics of

enthalpy losses in As-Se ChG under prolonged exposure by

light of different discrete wavelengths.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Glasses of As-Se system of four distinct compositions

(g-As10Se90, g-As20Se80, g-As30Se70, and stoichiometric g-

As40Se60) were prepared by known melt-quenching route in

the evacuated quartz ampoules from a mixture of high purity

precursors, as described elsewhere.23–28 Amorphous state of

glassy bulks were controlled visually by a characteristic

conch-like fracture, as well as data of X-ray diffractometry.a)Electronic address: shpotyuk@novas.lviv.ua
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The prepared ChG samples in the form of plates (�3 mm

in thickness) were analyzed with differential scanning calo-

rimetry (DSC). Before experiments had started, all samples

were rejuvenated by heating at �40 K above corresponding

onset values of the glass transition temperature Tg to erase any

thermal prehistory. The cooling rate during this rejuvenation

procedure was kept equal to the heating rate of the DSC meas-

urements (5 K/min). Then, the identical batches of rejuvenated

ChG samples were illuminated with continuous light of dis-

crete wavelengths k (430, 505, 590, 620, 660, 720, 780, and

970 nm) from light emitting diode (LED) sources (Roithner

LaserTechnik GmbH, Austria), the width of half maximum of

emission lines for each wavelength not exceeding �50 nm.

The power of every LED was chosen in such a way to keep

constant photon flux for each wavelength (�2.5 � 1016 photo-

ns�cm�2 s�1). It was controlled during a whole period of

photo exposure by Optical Power Meter PM100A equipped

with Thermal Power Head S302C. The applied chamber

allowed temperature control and air convection to prevent

spontaneous heating of the samples during illumination (no

temperature deviations beyond 25 6 2 �C range were detected

during a whole period of PhA).

The ChG were tested with conventional DSC routine

after certain time periods under photoexposure to register the

kinetics curves of enthalpy recovery, assuming that the

rejuvenated samples were quite close to as-prepared ones.

We restricted our experiments with no more than 60 days of

light illumination, when overall enthalpy losses were com-

petitive with similar changes caused by long-term natural

PhA (lasting more than two decades) in the same ChG sam-

ples.9,27,28 This allows compare these effects by correspond-

ing kinetics of enthalpy losses DH(t) taken at the equivalent

number of measuring steps of different weights.

The DSC measurements were performed using

NETZSCH 404/3/F microcalorimeter pre-calibrated with set

of standard elements, the DSC patterns being recorded ex-
situ in a dark at the ambient atmosphere with 5 K/min heat-

ing rate. The same calibration procedure was repeated each

time during routinely kinetics recording. Three independent

measurements were performed in each case to confirm the

reproducibility of DSC results processed using NETZSCH

PC software package. More detailed description of the exper-

imental measuring procedure can be find elsewhere.18,19

The effect of light exposure was revealed by DSC tech-

nique as appearance of strong endothermic peak superim-

posed on the endothermic step of glass transition signal and

its possible displacement towards higher temperatures.17–19

The difference in the area under the DSC signal of light-

soaked and rejuvenated ChG was directly proportional to the

regaining of enthalpy DH lost during photoexposure and, con-

sequently, used as a measure of “pure” light-assisted PhA.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Comparison between real-time kinetics of
light-assisted and natural PhA in As-Se glasses

The microstructure origin of natural PhA in Se-based

ChG was shown to rely on local rearrangement of bridge

chalcogen atoms occupying different configuration states

which were described by double-well potentials of neighbour-

ing environment, this chain-aligning process being followed

by cooperative atomic shrinkage at more stretched length

scales.9,24,25 Three possible chemical environments for central

Se atoms can be distinguished in binary As-Se glasses: Se-Se-

Se fragments within Sen chains (the number n of Se atoms in

the chain is considered as the mean number of chalcogen

atoms between As atoms), As-Se-Se and As-Se-As. The

double-well potential associated with each of these fragments

has different energetic barrier and local configuration parame-

ters. Therefore, the activation energies for over-barrier transi-

tions or tunneling of Se atoms between two neighboring states

within such double-well potentials are different, giving variety

of possibilities for expected external activation. Twisting of

Se atoms within double-well potential of Se-Se-Se fragments

is responsible for fast component in the natural PhA, while

twisting of Se atoms within As-Se-Se fragments (followed by

shrinkage of under-constrained glassy network having less

than three Lagrangian constraints per atom9) are shown to

have more prolonged kinetics of structural relaxation.24–28 In

contrast, the rearrangements of Se atoms within As-Se-As

fragments which are main building blocks of stoichiometric

As2Se3 glass are hardly possible at all because of low proba-

bility of corresponding over-barrier tunneling. So having been

subjected to very long natural PhA during more than two dec-

ades, this As2Se3 glass demonstrates excellent non-aging abil-

ity (in exception to enhanced temperatures, when over-barrier

rearrangements became possible owing to thermally-activated

mechanisms).9

The light-assisted PhA in the studied ChG can be associ-

ated with similar mechanisms as those characterizing natural

PhA,9,24–28 the only difference being in the initiating factors

for structural relaxation. During natural PhA, the elementary

relaxations of Se atoms within double-well potentials associ-

ated with Se-Se-Se and As-Se-Se fragments have a fluctua-

tion nature. Randomly started at different sites in a sample

bulk, they initiate further shrinkage of a glassy network due

to contraction of free-volume spaces released during twisting

(or alignment) of Se polymeric chains. In case of light-

assisted PhA, these processes can be facilitated via direct

and indirect inter-band transitions associated with bond

breaking or switching, formation of valence alternation pairs,

thermalization of the excited electrons, inelastic photon scat-

tering, phonon-assistant transitions or two-photon absorp-

tion, each of these processes being significantly dependent

on the choice of chalcogen atom.9,18 Therefore, like natural

PhA, the light-assisted PhA in As-Se glasses decays signifi-

cantly with As content, so in stoichiometric As40Se60 this

effect is absent and in As30Se70 glass it attains only under-

margin negligible amplitude. Thus, reliable DSC measure-

ments can be performed only for other two Se-rich samples

in this cut-section, the As10Se90 and As20Se80. Kinetics

dependencies of enthalpy losses DH in these glasses caused

by photoexposure of different wavelengths k are shown in a

semi-logarithmic scale in Figure 1.18,19

These kinetics curves are quite similar to ones character

for long-term natural PhA in the same ChG27,28 in spite of

obvious difference in the overall aging duration. The maxi-

mal value of enthalpy losses DH which can be reached in
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As10Se90 and As20Se80 glasses after two-months photoexpo-

sure with 970 nm wavelength are 7.3 and 4.2 J/g, respec-

tively, (in long-term aged samples, the corresponding DH
values are 7.1 and 6.2 J/g, respectively).9,23 But, in contrast

to natural PhA displaying an obvious multistep-wise behav-

ior,27,28 these are typically growing curves for both As10Se90

and As20Se80 glasses showing more or less smooth increase

in the enthalpy losses DH with illumination time t and only

slight step-like deviations during a whole photoexposure.

It is noteworthy that all kinetics curves on DH(t) plot are

grouped along two character positions, the first (the higher)

being affected by well-penetrating under-band-gap light and

second (the lower) being caused by band-gap and over-band-

gap light which is more absorbed by bulk ChG samples. The

kinetics of dark-aged glass is closer to one corresponding to

light-assisted PhA with band-gap and over-band-gap light.

Thus, despite common tendencies in the generalization

trend of PhA tending ChG system towards thermodynamic

equilibrium (growing behavior in the enthalpy losses DH), a

light-assisted process of enthalpy recovery shows remarkable

difference in respect to its wavelength dependence. The

bifurcation in set of DH values distinguished by optical band

gap was never defined for natural processes of PhA, which

are rather affected by preference of unified growing tend-

ency. A great variety of initiating processes leading to light-

assisted enthalpy growing DH in ChG18,19 puts an important

question on the universality of their phenomenology, like

that developed within a formalism of potential energy land-

scape for network glass formers.29–32

B. Chaotic behavior in the kinetics of light-assisted
PhA in As-Se glass

In this section, the light-assisted PhA in As-Se glass will

be analyzed in respect to the applied time series method20–22

using TISEAN program package,33,34 which allow chaos and

fractal analysis such as attractor reconstruction due to phase
space representation, delay coordinates, mutual information,

false nearest neighbors (henceforth referred to as FNN), and

detrended fluctuation analysis (henceforth referred to as

DFA).

C. DSC enthalpy losses vs. time graphs

We observe irregular transient enthalpy losses DH for

studied ChG samples under light-assisted PhA as shown

above in Fig. 1. One net way to understand this non-linearity

is to take increasing enthalpy losses DH as a slowly varying

parameter with data split into equal time domains. After split-

ting, the delay times are analyzed using the delay-coordinate

embedding theorem.21,35 If the embedding is performed cor-

rectly, the theorem guarantees that the reconstructed dynamics

of the system should be identical to true dynamics and dynam-

ical invariants should also be identical. To work on time series

at first, we build up the delay vectors x(T), x(Tþ t),….,

x(Tþ (m� 1)t). Here, t and m represents delay time and

embedding dimension, respectively. The reconstructed invari-

ants (basically, its fractal dimensions) of the attractor as found

by this approach remain invariant with respect to unknown,

original system that generated the series.

Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show reconstructed kinetics of

light-assisted PhA spitted into equal time domains in

As10Se90 and As20Se80 glasses, respectively. In a linear

scale, these curves show sharp initial growing followed by

more stretched DH saturation. As in the case of real-time

kinetics in Figure 1, these are also grouped near two posi-

tions, the stronger being affected by under-band-gap light,

while the weaker being produced by band-gap and under-

ban-gap light.

D. Mutual information

In contrast to linear dependence measured by autocorrela-

tion, the mutual information I(t), serves as an indicator of gen-

eral dependence providing a better measure for transition from

small to large times t within a chosen nonlinear system.23

The mutual information I(t) defines the smallest figure

which ensure prediction of observation S(Tþ t) after delay

of time t, starting from given observation S(T) at time T, so

that successive delay coordinates can be interpreted as rela-

tively independent.36 Within the TISEAN program,29,34 the

value of time delay where I(t) reaches first minimum is used

for space reconstruction.

FIG. 1. Real-time kinetics of light-assisted (colored symbols) and natural

(open symbols) PhA in glassy As10Se90 (a) and As20Se80 (b).
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The main procedure is based on two sets X and Y with xi

being the possible outcome of a measurement on X and yj

being the possible outcome of a measurement on Y. It is

obvious that if the measurement xi is independent from yj

then the following condition is satisfied:

PXYðxi; yiÞ ¼ PðxiÞPðyiÞ: (1)

The joint probability of observing xi and yj is different if

there exists correlation between the two outcomes. Average

mutual information of X and Y defined as the logarithm of ra-

tio in bits is

log2

PXY xi; yið Þ
P xið ÞP yið Þ

: (2)

Thus, the weighted average of mutual information can

be defined as

I X; Yð Þ ¼ �
X

x

X

y

PXY xi; yið Þ � log2

PXY xi; yið Þ
P xið ÞP yið Þ

: (3)

When this is applied to a time series S(n), the following

new formula is obtained:

I tð Þ ¼�
X

x

X

y

P s nþ tð Þ;s nð Þ
� �

� log2

P s nþ tð Þ; s nð Þ
� �

P s nþ tð Þð Þ �P s nð Þð Þ
:

(4)

This approach applied to long-term natural PhA in

Se-rich g-As-Se (g-As10Se90, g-As20Se80, and g-As20Se80)

gives time delay t of approximately �250 steps despite glass

composition. This specificity was explained by preferential

input of the same structural entities responsible for primary

changes causing natural PhA. In respect to previous micro-

structure study,24,25 these aging-related processes are identi-

fied as twisting of inner Se atoms within heteropolar

environment of double-well potentials (mainly As-Se-Se

fragments). The mutual information I(t) vs. delay time t
graphs for glassy As10Se90 and As20Se80 subjected to light-

assisted PhA are given in Figures 3(a) and 3(b), respectively.

It is clear that when we analyze the light-assisted PhA

with respect to the wavelengths of photoexposure, the delay

time in As10Se90 glass varies considerably from 200 to 300

time steps, this is comparable to the averaged value for natu-

ral PhA (�250 time steps).23 In case of As20Se80 glass, the

delay time varies from 100 to 250 time steps with respect to

the wavelengths of photoexposure, giving a somewhat

reduced average value near �180–200 time steps. So photo-

exposure does not significantly change delay times t deter-

mined in time steps in respect to those character for natural

PhA (despite obvious difference in the weight of each step).

This finding probably testifies in a favour of unified initiating

stage facilitating structural recovery whichever its origin

(natural or light-assisted PhA revealed in nearly the same

amplitude of enthalpy losses DH).

E. Embedding dimension

To identify deterministic chaos in the behavior of non-

linear system, the phase reconstruction procedure should be

FIG. 2. Reconstructed DSC enthalpy losses vs. time graphs for light-assisted

PhA induced by different wavelengths in glassy As10Se90 (a) and As20Se80 (b).

FIG. 3. Average mutual information vs. delay time graphs for light-assisted

PhA in glassy As10Se90 (a) and As20Se80 (b).
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performed adequately on a set of points forming a strange
attractor.35,36

After choosing an acceptable time delay t, we need a suf-

ficiently large embedding dimension m to reconstruct cor-

rectly the phase space, so to avoid projecting the system onto

a lower dimensional space. In other words, we need a criterion

for the minimum embedding dimension, sufficient to unfold

the strange attractor. At this point, the FNN method36 is useful

tool to give an estimate for the embedding dimension m.

This method uses the property of the attractor which

guarantees that there are no two orbits that intersect each

other. For the desired embedded dimension m, we should

have fraction of FNN that is close to zero within some toler-

ance. With this concept as an algorithm, one would start

from small m values and calculate the generated number of

false neighbors. One would then increase the number of

dimensions m one by one until the number of false neighbors

is nearly zero up to a tolerance that depends on artifacts such

as observational error or noise. The number of dimensions m
in which the number of false nearest neighbors becomes

minimum and remains there as m is increased is the best

embedding for the chosen nonlinear system (with the small-

est number of dimensions required to correctly represent the

system).

The methodology uses the reconstructed data vectors in

m dimensions with a suitable time lag t and time-delay vec-

tor given as

yðkÞ ¼ ½Sk; SkþT ; :::; Skþðm�1Þt� (5)

for y � Rm, m being embedding dimension. In the embedded

space, y(k) and yNN(k) are neighbors in the embedded system.

When embedding dimension is not large enough, the attrac-

tor does not unfold properly in the embedded space, so false

neighbors collapse.

Distance between neighboring points in real embedded

m dimension space is

R2
m ¼ kyðkÞ � yNNðkÞk2 ¼
¼ ½½SNNðkÞ � SðkÞ�2 þ :::þ ½SNNðkþðm�1ÞtÞ � Sðkþðm�1ÞtÞ�2�:

(6)

In mþ 1 dimensions, the distance between neighboring

points is

R2
mþ1ðkÞ ¼ R2

mðkÞ þ ðSNNðkþðmÞtÞ � SðkþðmÞtÞÞ2: (7)

By using thıs, the threshold value RT(k) can be defined as

SNN kþ mð Þtð Þ � S kþ mð Þtð Þ
� �

Rm kð Þ
> RT kð Þ: (8)

Points that satisfy this threshold value become neighbors in

m dimensions, but not neighbors in mþ 1 dimension.

By taking the delay time as given Sec. II D, we analyzed

the minimum embedding dimension m needed to reconstruct

the attractor by FNN method for light-soaked As10Se90 and

As20Se80 glasses as given in Figures 4(a) and 4(b),

respectively.

The light-assisted PhA concerns some deviation in the

inner structure of glassy As10Se90 starting from bigger

embedding dimensions to smaller ones as wavelength k
grows from 430 to 970 nm (see Figure 4(a)), so revealing a

characteristic scoop-like spectral behavior. By supposing

that phase space reconstruction is carried out in a sufficiently

large number of embedding dimensions m, there will be no

FNN and attractor will be unfolded in greater than or equal

to these m dimensions.

From this point, some incorrectness remains for FNN in

As10Se90 glass affected by light with k¼ 430 and 970 nm.

The corresponding curves demonstrate obvious remainders

over FNN¼ 0 in a stationary regime, that is probably related

to incompleteness in the PhA kinetics. In other words, the

fraction of FNN in these samples sharply drops down at the

first initial stage, tending slowly to full disappearance (if

only) at higher embedding dimensions m. So it is reasonable

to characterize such behavior with m value corresponding to

initial sharpest decrease in the FNN. It means that embed-

ding dimension m for As10Se90 glass photosoaked with

k¼ 430 and 970 nm can be accepted as m¼ 4, the value

which is characteristic for natural PhA in this glass.23

Then, the embedding dimension starts to decrease to

m¼ 2 as k approaches the absorption edge of As10Se90 glass

(near 620–720 nm). Thus, the light-assisted PhA in As10Se90

glass affected by near-band-gap light is attributed with mini-

mal embedding dimension m close to 2.

For light-assisted PhA in As20Se80 glass (possessing

m¼ 3 for long-term dark natural PhA in a dark23), the

embedding dimensions m behave with wavelengths k show-

ing similar scoop-like trend (see Fig. 4(b)). First, the m
reaches 3 at k¼ 430 nm (by deducing the background

FIG. 4. Fraction of FNN vs. embedding dimension m for light-assisted PhA

in glassy As10Se90 (a) and As20Se80 (b).
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remainder in Fig. 4(b)), then it drops to m¼ 2 for k close to

absorption edge (k¼ 620–720 nm), and afterwards it returns

to m�3 with k¼ 970 nm (the only exception is for glass illu-

minated with k¼ 720 nm, which demonstrates some tend-

ency towards bifurcation in m on sharp and slow parts).

In case of long-term natural PhA, the compositional

deviations in the embedding dimensions m correlates well

with smoothing tendency in the aging kinetics, when multi-

ple step-wise trends observed in Se-rich arsenoselenide As-

Se glasses (such as glassy As10Se90) become smoother in

ChG with less Se content (like As20Se80 and As30Se70).23

With this in mind, the observed spectral scoop-like trend in

the embedding dimensions m for light-assisted PhA in these

ChG corresponds strongly to the decreased diversity in the

microstructure processes occurring as photon energy

approaches the band-gap value. It can be supposed that

close-to-bandgap light facilitate some stages of PhA (prob-

ably, the initiating stages of Se chains aligning), tending the

overall process of PhA towards it quicker saturation.

From other point, when incident photons approach

bandgap energy, an additional channel of structural relaxa-

tion appears to be possible in ChG.19 This channel is con-

nected with photoinduced defect formation in glassy

material giving a distinct path to accommodate an abundant

elastic stress (enthalpy recovery) during relaxation. So

within Phillip’s axiomatic diffusion-to-trap model,37 we

expect three different channels for relaxation under close-to-

bandgap light illumination instead of two channels for

above- and below-bandgap light. In all cases, only one of

these channels, is effective for structural relaxation giving

non-exponentionality index bffi 0.3 in stretched exponential

kinetics of light-assisted PhA.19 Under glass relaxation in a

dark,27,28 as well as under above- or below-bandgap photo-

exposure,17–19 this kinetics tends to be stretched exponential

with higher b index approaching 3/7 (or 0.43), the character-

istic value caused by activation either of long-range or short-

range interactions.37–41 Remarkably, the observed scoop-like

spectral behavior in the embedding dimension m correspond-

ing to the reconstructed phase space for light-assisted PhA in

the studied ChG correlates well with dropping tendency in

non-exponentionality index b describing smoothing of the

final relaxation kinetics.

The microstructural mechanism of PhA explains well

observed stretch-exponential behavior in the relaxation

kinetics in terms of hierarchically constrained mixed serial-

parallel events, having different precursors (chemical envi-

ronment around Se atoms) in dependence on ChG composi-

tion.28 PhA dynamics for each chemical environment

exhibits two-step scenario like in glassy polymers of the

same molecular weight,42–44 where the faster relaxation

events are initiated by preferentially single-particle motions

(responsible for aligning of neighbored Se chains), while the

slower relaxation events are based on many-particle coopera-

tive process (such as atomic shrinkage). These fast and slow

relaxation stages are hierarchically arranged for each atomic

precursor (the slower processes start after the faster ones are

completed) within the glass network. We believe these hier-

archically dependent processes have different effective time-

constants and dispersivity as being initiated by Se-Se-Se or

Se-Se-As precursors in As-Se glasses, forming more or less

independent channels of structural relaxation. Strong correla-

tions between non-exponentionality index b describing

stretched exponential relaxation kinetics of light-assisted

PhA and embedding dimensions m testifies that bandgap illu-

mination removes partially the uncertainty of the system,

while enhances the non-exponentionality in the relaxation

kinetics.

F. Scaling analysis of power-low correlation exponent

This analytical procedure is aimed to clarify the sys-

tem’s behavior in phase space. Recently, some major studies

on this issue were published by Marwan et al.45 covering re-

currence based methods and their application for complex

systems. The reliable method for constructing a directed

weighted complex network from a time series of chaotic dy-

namics was proposed by Gao et al.46 Gao et al.47 also

designed a new multisector conductance sensor for meas-

uring multivariate signals of different flow patterns for com-

plex interacting components from a network perspective.

Kantelhardta et al.48 developed a method for multifractal

characterization of nonstationary time series based on a gen-

eralization of the DFA to compare the proposed multifractal

DFA to the standard partition function-based multifractal

formalism. Recently, Gao et al.49 used a framework of multi-

variate recurrence network to construct a network from mul-

tivariate signals.

In our research, to analyze short- and long-range corre-

lations in the studied ChG accompanied light-assisted PhA,

the DFA method was applied.33 In fact, this method is scal-
ing analysis to estimate so-called long-range power-law cor-

relation exponent. One integrates the time series of length N,

then divides the result into boxes of equal length n. In each

box of length n, a least squares line is fit to the data. Next,

the integrated time series is detrended by subtracting some

local trend in each box and root-mean-square fluctuations

F(n) of this integrated and detrended time series are calcu-

lated. This computation is repeated over all time scales (box

sizes) to characterize the relationship between average fluc-

tuation F(n) as a function of box size n. A linear relationship

on log-log plot indicates power-law scaling. Under such con-

sideration, the fluctuations can be characterized by scaling

exponent a, such that F(n):na. The crossover in the scaling

type of underlying correlation can be attributed to possible

transition in the dynamical properties.50–54

In case of natural PhA in g-As-Se,23 the DFA shows

similar properties concerning more than one regime at the

beginning and come closer to be within the same regime at

the end of PhA. Thus, the starting stages of natural PhA in

glassy As10Se90 and As20Se80 has similar characteristics with

slope of 1.57, changing this slope towards 1.90 with further

stages, which occurs to be also the slope for natural PhA in

As30Se70 glass.

According to our analysis (see Figure 5), the samples of

glassy As10Se90 and As20Se80 affected by light-assisted PhA

at different wavelengths have similar DFA regimes.

Therefore, we can suggest that when these ChG are under

light-assisted PhA, they behave like under natural PhA in a
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dark after sufficiently prolonged time period, as it can been

observed, for example, in long-term natural PhA of As30Se70

glass.23 It means that photoexposure acts as initiating factor

only at the beginning stage of below-Tg structural relaxation,

probably activating twisting of Se atoms within double-well

potential configurations of their nearest chemical environ-

ment (Se-Se-Se and Se-Se-As chain-like fragments), thus

significantly facilitating initial stage of PhA. So the final

atomic shrinkage remains the same (as in the case of long-

term natural PhA), whichever original reason for below-Tg

structural relaxation (natural storage at ambient conditions,

thermal heating, light exposure, or even high-energy irradia-

tion, etc.).

IV. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, when we analyze spectral dependence of

light-assisted PhA, the delay time varies considerably within

200–300 time steps in As10Se90 and 100–250 time steps in

As20Se80 glasses, testifying in a favour of some similarities

with natural PhA. The light-assisted PhA concerns some

transformations in the inner structure of ChG starting from

bigger embedding dimensions to smaller ones character for

naturally aged samples as wavelength varies towards close-

to-bandgap values, so obviously revealing character scoop-

like spectral dependence. In respect to detrended fluctuation

analysis, we can suggest that when samples are under light

influence, they behave like under natural PhA in sufficiently

long-term period. It means that light exposure acts as initiat-

ing factor at the beginning stage of PhA, e.g., twisting of Se

atoms within double-well potentials of nearest chemical

environment. The finalizing atomic shrinkage remains the

same as in the case of prolonged natural PhA, whichever

original reason for below-Tg structural relaxation.
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